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oet's Corner.

• From the "Sprigs of Altnacke." •

WRITTEN BY •F. W. N. BAILEY, ESQ.
Where in that Mazourlui graceful,

Nobles bend the gartered knee—
See you not of fawn-like creatures

One—two'threo?
Lovely as the rose in blo!‘soi4

Lightly as the bark at sea,
Bound they not wound their partners,

One—two—three?
Love lariglls in their glad, bright faces,

Tendrils of a noble tree,
Manytook thgm for the graces,

Onetwo—three.
Like the young gazells in mildness,

Fairer few could ever be,—
klatteed-rhonored—loved and courted,

—t 'o—throe.
Balmy zephyrs waft thorn lightly

Over life's blue summer sea.
Wheat as many years shall pass as,

One—t wo--three
may find them sweetly fettered,

In such links as none would free,
Laughiug at their rosy children,—

One—two—three
it is some years sinco tho aloy() song was writ-

ten; and the ladies to whom It Minded wero then
but young scions of tho Ahnack stock. They
have since, all of them fulfilled tho prediction in
our last verse,and aro now

Laughing at their rdsy children,
One—two—throe.

FI3QWVa3'JJJo

From thee.*:m York Constellatj,on
UNACKNOWLEDGED CHILDREN.

There was formerly a lawyer and judge,
not 'a thousand miles from here, who, though
a man of very creditable talents in his pro-

ON was more distinguished for his gal-
,.. than his reputation either at ther mles„
both at a 4 the bar. He is now beneath

- the clods of the valley; but his descendants
are no, doubt numerous, and might not be

--pletiit4 if we should name him. Ho had
sons and daughters born at home, but a still
greater number abroad. His- children at
home were allowed to be his own children,
ofcourse; and the paternity of those abroad
was not so well settled; and he was obliged
to maintain a watchtlil care over his acknow-
ledged sons and daughters, to prevent their
marrying with those who were unacknowl-
edged.

Several accidents of this kind had nearly
taken place, when there cane to reside in
the neighborhood a beautifid accomplished
young lady„ whose charms very soon made
a deep impression on the heart of one of the
Judge's sons. He began to be assiduous in
his attentions, and every body said it.would
be a match—except the Judge=and he, as
yet, had said nothingabout it. But when
heandwhat every. body said was likely to
pre* true, and that the young people were
earnestly disposed to take each other for
better or for worse, he thought it time to be-
stir himself. Wherefore, taking his son a-
side one day, he began to remonstrate with
him on the impropriety of his attentions to
the young lady.

"Impropriety, sir!" exclaimed the son.
"Yes, sir, the greatest."
"How so? my intentions are honorable."
"I do not doubt it—but the lady—"
"What of her tell me, father, what of

the• ht. t'
"Enough„ sir, to. prevent your marrying

bee' .

"Enough! •For heavon's-sake, C.Ather,what
do>you mean—what do you know of her 1"

"More than I feel disposed to tell."
"You torture me—you rack me with sus-

pense--you make meimagine a Vircitrgan-d
dreadful things. Tell me the truth at once."

"Let it suffice, my son, that you ,cannot
marry the young lady without bringing dis-

Erupon. yourself and misery upon_your
y..'_'._

"Disgrace ! misery !=and. yet youdo not

tell me, wherefore. Is tthe notvirtuous ?"

"I believe so—but--" . .. i

"la shenot a. lady of sense and education?"
"Noquestioa of it—but—"
"Is-she not young and handsome 1"
"Admitted—but—"
"But what, father? The evidence is al-

together in favor by your own admission.—
Mow then can you mako out a case against
her? What objectioncan you have V'

"If nothing but the plain truth will satisfy
you, I mustiell it. he is your tisrcr."

"My sister I"
"Ay—l said so." •
"Indeed, fOher, I'm much obliged to von

for giving me,so many brothers and sisters
all over the country; but I lwg that, to save
'futuretrouble, you would justgire me Mist
of them." 1115111121

TWO NEGATIVES, HAKIM A POSITIVE.-Mr.
Pitt Wi3B remarkable for giving his opinions
with great polsitiveness. At a CabinetAin-
net., he was once expatiating on the beauty
of the Latin lainguagei and as an argument
in. favor tithe superioritywhich he affirmed
it had -Over the English, he said., that two
negatives make a thing nwre positive, than
one affirmative posSibly could do. !

then," said
must

Thurlow„."yOurfather and
mother must have been iivo negatives, to
have madesuch apositivefellow as you are."

Tirk.Witot,E 1100.-Mr. Elitor—The
late account imyour, paper of the origin of
the.gbove saying, .which Of late 'Rah politi-
cally and. morally, has assiuned.inucit si(r.

• nificance, is incorrect. It aruse in the Cl-
lowing manner: It is well known that !toga

..ace very plenty in the western country, so
called. When•the scason for slaughtering
arrives, tho fat.tner.dresses . his. Now,.its-they
call it, and, in genoral, without a emit in his
poCketret'Lloniqvilleor *iron priiiek,!

---- pettlettilkfit,in: Ihal part of titekinuiON-rtcam. 14 gee.ts among.&her' ativintureik.
,

,. 7-
.•-• illat9Takl4o6ll; Who iisuallyqiuveplop
:,. tyief nioney.,..;.',s,ti,i'etit 'if* the thin4t lininagi,

these people gambling, playing. • "old
sledge,"- as it is called, in Virginia; that the

rinernittst-latve-a,"trnrch at-it'bcfdre -he--
has had titite to sell his hogs and realize his
osh. So soon as he sees a !-Cotton Man,"
he extlaims, ''stranger, what say you to a
touch at old sledge."Done, stranger"—
and thew are seated at once. The Tanner
starts fair, and says—"l've no -money yet,
hav'nt sold," and after having shown him a
schedule of the weight of his hogs, with a

fair price; always. 'flonor bright,' "now,"
says he, "toy quarter Log is so. tuna," awl
planks his scrip, when the cotton man planlis
his money. ,They play with alternate.suc-
cess; but on one occasion, a farmer whirl
by quarters and halviN, played away all e.
cept one Ivhich weighed'f iver 400 weigl
‘131114" s• id the Toti on mon. " 14:0 vt

you go now!" "Go!" said.the "l':ol-
thersand ,illligators! I'll go the ivuoLE floor'
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From do f:elinessee Fanner.

ROTS Ll' 1119 Sin S.
In a late number of the American Far-

mer is published a letter from Dect. It, It.
Harden, of Georgia, in winch the "writer
puts forth a new theory concerning hots in
horses, Which is, that hots never, kill horses,
neither do they feed upon them until after
death. In the first place, he asserts that
all horses have hots, hut that flit ones have
more than poor ones, and inters that there
is but one way of expelling them, viz: "to
starve the horse, and use him badly." Ile
says that horses that are out of use and at

pasture, never (lie with hots; and his reason
for this is that colic causes the death of run-

ny horses, wl►icl► is oiled occasioned by in-
judicious feeding and use: :led tl►at immedi-
ately alter the death of the horse, the hots
as if by instinct,' perforate the intestines,
for the purpose ()franking their escape. On
the contrary, he asserts that if a horse is
opened the moment that he is dead, the sto-
mach will never be found perforated. If
this is correct, it is a pretty strong argu-
ment in fityor of his theory.- He mentions
a case, where a race horse killed himself
jumping over a fence, and was opened a
fear, hnurs afterwards, when it was found
that the hots had nearly eat up his stomach.
Ile examines the common means applied
Ihr-the relief of horses said to have the bots,
by putting them into different solutions, and
noting the effect in the fallowing manner:
—"twelve two ounce vials had bots put in
them, one had milk put in it, another wa-
ter, another nothing as a standard: we then
filled thoothers with a strong solution of
copperas, a striation of arsenic, aquafortis
and water,a solution ofcorrosive sublimate,
&c. nine of them being filled with such
things as were thought to be most likely to

kill them. The arsenic, copperas and a-
quafortis, appeared to have no effect upon
them; they appeared fully as contented as
those in the water. Those in the laudanum,
however, moved less than the ,others, re-
maining apparently dead at the bottom o
the vial, but moved when touched: after
keeping them until we were .411 .'satisfied
that nothinff that a horse couhrilakeWould
injure them, they were alFiTiro—wn away.
This is in accordance with the declaration
of a friend, ofours, who says that he has
seen the experiment tried of Hitting them.
into a strong solution'of potash, which did
not appear to injure them. 'raking these
premises as correct, then the thousand nos-

trums and speCifics given by most of our
horse-d'oefors, arc worse than useless, un-
lessthey are of that kind which would have
a good cfreetiii--C-6111F,—WItterbriretti-
those cases to be altogether, which. are so
commonly ascribed to hots. We confess
we aro in favor of his theory, as we have
had some experience with horses, and have
generally given strong cathartics in cases
which Were strongly marked by those symp-
toms ascribed to hots, and iaevery case but
one with success: and wo (le not recollect
one case but what might be traced, either
to a change of food, ever feeding, or im-
proper treatment. We think that the Doc-
tor is entitled to the thanks of cominunity,
for giving this powerM stimulant fur inves-
tigating the subject closely, at least, as he
has come boldly into the field against those

.long haled-down opinions, ittny of which
wo give currency- to withoutt eVersuspec;
ling that we are deelarin4 those things for
facts, of which we have no knowledge; nor
even suspect outs9lves ofconforming in
opinions to thosethe dark ages: The
horse surely is one ofthe most noble ani-
mals, awl ministers greatly to the comfort
of man; and let us ask. who has ever seen
one of theSe sick animals in the hands of a
horse quack, but what has felt a degree of;
pity fbr him? First, ifhis case is pronounced
boo., he must have a dozen Dutch words

.

whiApered in .his cars, then a number of
blows with the flat hand, apiece of board or
'a shovel upon the_ belly,. or Must be rubbed
frotit'end to end with a pitchfiirk handle,
compared with which, being kneaded,' for
,the dipep;ia is,a mere trifle.

V770069
Ur"ILL at all-times be received in pay-

ment for the Star. It is needed w-
ry much 'at present. f- •

• ROBERT ,W- MIE DVTON.
11.12h1/01X42

For 'Ail('
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
C FA .k...11 t;,O

THE subscribers respectfully inform the
citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that they have connected themselves i 2 the
Merchantile business under the firrni of
Dickey & Himes, and hive purchas-
ed from Mr. DANIEL COMFORT his entire-
Stock of Merchanilize, comprising a

GENERAL ASSOR.T4EAI' OF

DRY GOODS,

2:4.222.daQ

Hardware, Queensware, 4.r•
on such terms as will enable them to sell
on the most accomodatirer terms. They
will,continue busines its the same room oc-
cupied by Mr. u•t?uul formerly by
Mr. 6 eorg,e Arnold.

They respectfully invite the public to
give them a call.

TITO:ITAS DICKEY,
CHARLES 111.LNIES.

January 10, IR3',!. •

LAND 110 SALE.
N pursuance of au Order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, the subscriber

will 011;u. at public sale,
On Saturday the 4th day ofFebruary next.

at 12 o'clock, on the premises,
.1 r .r.i&ICT 01' L.1.111),

Part of the Estate of JACOB GILBERT,
deceased, situate in Menallen township, Ad-
ams county, adjoining lands ofPhilip Long,
John Rex, Henry Bender and ethers,
Containing 116 'larts, and
allowance, of parvidedLand,
On 'which are erected, a Two-

Story \l-eathcr-Bearded 4 1,19,
1,3,9

DWELLING HOUSE, 2.92
and Stone Back Building, which bus been
kept its a TAVERN, a 1411; Barn; Ten-
ant-I louse, and Smith-Shop. There arc
two Wells of good water, and two Ord'.
ants, on tile premises.

Attendance will be given, and terms of
sale made known on the day of sale, by

DAVID WILLS, Adver.
By the Court,

JOHN h. CLARK, Clerk.
January 10, 1832. is-10

V itoC11.11.1".SIVVION.

MIDST?, concerned, will take .411.4iee that
the Judges or the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania, have appointed a
1.7 jir up tp co-1)v? .ra w

to be held at Gettysburg, for the County of
Adams, by the Judges of the, same Court—-
to continence on Monday the sth day of_
March next.

WM. S. COBENN, Shcrif.
Sheriff's Office, Gettys-
burg, Jan. 17, 18a2. tc- 11

Creditors Take

THAT I have. applied to the Court of
Common Pleas ofWestmoreland coun-

ty, for the benefit of the insolvent laws of
this commonwealth; and the said Court have
appointed the third Monday (20th day)_of
February next, tbr hearing me and .my
treditor.s.at_the_Coulliouo6n the boron h
ofGreensburgh, when and where you may
attend to show cause, if any you have, why
I should nut be discharged according to

BENJAMIN ADAMS.
'January 10, [l7ll 1832.__4t--11

NO'VICYA.
T.I. persons indebted to the Estate of
TIIUGIi BIG LIAM, ime—of—hthertf

township, Adam's County, deceased, are
requested to call and settle the same im-
inediately--and those having claims a-
gainst said Estate are desired to present
the same for settlement.

JAS. A. Ti lOMPSQN, Adar.
Jaiwary 10, 1832 4t-7-10

ST 111.1 E
gnAmE to the plantation erthe'subgcriber

in Mountpleasant towthihip, Adams
County,abotit the 14th oro,etober
last . sSitIEEP.
The owner of said .estrays is re- '4OO
gigsted to conic f6rward, prove
property, and take'thein away.

Gn()RGE SNYDER.
January 17, IS3t. 4t-41

AN'l'l-MASONIC BOOKS.—A great
variety. of Anti-Masonic Pt icn!Um is

have been received and are ready for dis-
tribution, and .sale, the subscriberra:
tnong which are the t—-

,

Giddin's Allitanucsfin. 1831au/11832.
New England do. do. -

Proceedings qf the National Anti-Masonic
• Convention.

C. D. Cableie.s LLetter.-
Lamentations of Free.lllaSonry.,
MustrationS ifFrey,-Masonry, by IVillian

Morgan.
- VAURIUS DUKEII ART,

ge General Agent.
Baltimore, lstnio. 3d,163 .2. 41-39

••• ILI-Those:Editors friendly to• the nxtension of
Liglit'and linowlegtv, .uce,requestell•tagive the
alroW: a few gratuitous insertions.

• •

Oil -

ityaterfici) %%Tr 119:PArfIC1A,
Jel 'Elljz4 , .

i! CII—.ALIKIAVA, '61'(lo

Wlnr:...E1. ism MI Mu ~rim.
ItespectfiAly hilornis the public (hat he has

removed to his
,Yea, Shop in Chombersburg Street, a fir

doors IVest of the Court House,
AVIli ERE IIE %RED TO

elflike, Trim and Repair

coaeglet,
01' EVERY DESCH) rn()N,

SAL) DLES,
DLESO .‘SA DDIAtI-BAC„,S

Portmeteaus, Harness, Trunks,
and every other article in his line of husi
ness, with neatness, durability and despatch

e returns his thanks lOr past encourage
inent, and shall endeavor to merit a contin
uance of the sante.

July '12 6, 15:31. tf--16

z5 j,)222,2,,,-/y,;v)jo
War cr►►cl ,4►►:;'aar

PRINTS, &C.
NEST BOX ES AND BA RREI, COVERS,
MO cane, suitable for reed makers
500 nest situ ar boxes
500 barrel and Half barrel covers

SIP! NN !NG • AV HE ELS,
NVusli Boards
Lantp wicks .

rar boxes
Weavers' reeds

Candi° wick
Basket S. and brushes
risdun a lines
lirlish handles

_ _ n_

REEI)S ANt-3 SEIIT'FFLES,
ciders and strainers Fishing rods
Sho‘ols and twine Doter prints
lothe pins 11011,.ws i111(1 spiggots

Iled cords Fishing hooks
Plough lines DLubles and tops
Shoe brushes m Lemon squeezers
NVeavers' brushes

MA.ItIiET AND FANCY BANNETS,
12olling pins • Shoe blacking.
['otatoe mashers Butter I iays, spoons and
Muddlers paddles
Towel rollers 'l'ren„hers
Wash &, cake boards Crabbing & cabbage nets
Tubs and hailer

The above articles are offered for sale, on rca-•
sonablo terms, by

VALE/?IUS I% UKEIIAUT,
No 101 Baltinou between South & sts.

Baltimore, 1721,1 i mo.',27th 4w"-38

DR, J. GILMITIT,
OFFERS FOR BALE,

At the old stand a few doors South of
Joules Gourle.ii's Tavern, Blatintore

Street, Gettysburg,
A 'FRESH .ANTI GENERAL SUPPLY OF

Paacatla2)ll\02,01.m.3,4
Paints A' Dye-Stalls. A.V
AMONG ARE TILE FOLLOWING :

DRUGS & MEDIC!N ES.
ACid Snlplinrte Mustard Seed

" Nitric Nutmeg
" Muriatie Oil Wormserd
" Tartaric " Cinnamon
" Lemon " Cloves

...Ether " Pastor
Ass:11;0.1:1a " Sweet
Antimony " Unbolts'
Balsam Copaica " Hint
ttaraw-crurte--wrlthrefrnca-

Blue Pill Opium
C'arb Terri Rhubarb

" Ammonia Red Precipitate
" Magnesia • Snake Root

Calomel Sarsaparilla
Cream Tartar Sal Ammoniac \

Camphor Salts Epstiut
Calcined -Magnesia " Glauber
Flor. Sulphur
Gum Guiac

'4 lhaggon

Selina
Tartar Kinetic
Venice 'Turpentine
Vitrilysli Copal

"\ Black oil

White I.),eati
Red Lead
Sintitish Brmin,
Venetjun Red
Idtharge
Balla Umber

Terra Do Sinntia
Chrome YelloA

•Green
Redo Pink
Prussian Blue

• • Lampblack
DYE STIJFFS.

Logwood Indigo
Redwood Alluni

Copperast
'Zed Saunders

L;ainwood Rod Tartar
Turmeric &c. &c. &c.

PATENY 31E D IC I N
natemans Drtlis MC(Ii caffivnuno. •
Balsam Ito Maltit NVIlititS 'foot actin drop;

:11adder
Fps i is

" of Lilo Golden Tincture
British ail fills Lee's
Cephalic Snuff • ~•4 Dyot`R
Elixor Pavegotio " Lyon's

"
, Vitriol ' " Fisher's

Eye water
" Iluuper's

ESPe IWO Cinnamon ,

" Anderson's
.. Teimeymint •':: , " Quinine •

" j.ennln Opodeldoe
IS o dfr6feiforil ial ''2s: • .ST. .Ve. A..% ' _.

0-Alieabove articles he will ,sell as
)ow for cash, as eau be had at any 6the
slterrin the place.

September 20, 1831. tf-2

%TALL-L .loi GOVVI
. . .~ .

r, 21W111: bscribcr, intending to remove from
tali M leburg, Fredericlt'emiiity, Mhl., offers

suipriNitto sale his whole .ST( leli OF I; 00 DS,
at the mostruced prices.. They consist of an

~ .

,_, • •ExLlvsivE SOILTSI.Eli TOr
. . .

DRY GOODS, '

'Groo,ta, Pa iris .6V .

_._

Comprising. every thing generally found illis conn-
try store. The stand is an elccellent ofiqu LI will
elmiays wiminond a large share of busiiips,

/J. (NO_ W. (A
Mi;h14..1 ;pr. Der ......1„.• i`.'.7,1 11,31.- , - • A.-4S
• ,', '. .. tit ',

' -.-- - '-'

';*..4.. ,

BOOT. S. P/l. TUDOR,

14 1,

:OFFERS his Profession:o services 16 the
_____puhlic—generally.;_auiLezin_alwairs
found at his titther's residence, at the house
fOrmerly occupied by _James Morrisson,
within one mile and a half of Hampton.

Fair Mount; Juice-14., 181t1. . tf-10

Prospectus of a New Vs,lume.

X80.1" 8 Col 8.11-E T,.
on

Gents of Literature, IVit and Sentiment.

A\eNi+ )1\ LYN .1'ERMic,

Each ;mother containinz IN royal octavo pages of
letter piess,einhelli.vhed with at blest one copper-
plate, ;111 serest wood enn-arincrs,and one or
nure pieces of music. The workforms al the

which an eleL,rant eilL!Taccol title page and a go
nest inde.r. are added.

tril I E number of vi,rnlttom of the CASKET
wn,c,l hair already been published, and flip

faithfulness and punctuality of the publisher ii
fulfilling his contracts with his patrons, in respect
to their contents, are sufficient, with those at all
acquainted with the work, to show its true char:.
aster.

.The constantly increasing pat rola fr() bestowed
On the Casket has enabled the publisher to make
considerable improvements in the work. Its ty-
pographical appearance is much changed for the,
better, ft fill 111-0 contents are much enric-ed. Ho
believes that the volume now proposed will not. ho
exceeded in respect to typographical execution,
the quantity Lind cluaiity of the engravings, and tho
value of the contents, by any other periodical; and
he Fatily asserts it to be the cheapest puolication
or the kind in the country.

The facilities lirr obtaining suitable articles for
this work have, oh late, much increased. Sumo of

is best literary publications of Europe are regu.
illy received at the otao of the l'ask,A, us ave ll

as the prominent American periodicak. From
both, soleetnms Tire made with much care. To
escort a sufficient quatitity•orintliilNAL
and to enable melt ul talent to prosecute their la-
bours with ti!lt!Cetiti, and contribute to advance the

terature mid science of our own country, (Ito

publisher, gives a compensation to Ins Torrespon-
dents, roUiniensiirate to the support he leceivcs.
" In respect II) the ElilheilishhientS Which appear
in the work, du! publisher believes that no other
periodical has such a protlislon of elegant ex-
pensive eitgraviio4s. Executed In general by tho
first artists in the city, they will twilling by
comparison. These tbriii a consid.n .able item in
the expen,a‘s of the work, and in one veal exceed
the whole cost ofpublishing someperiudirrls fill
the same length of time, the subscription price of
which is no less than. tliel%lsket. The subjects
of the elerravings will continue to be as berotoforo
—PORTR ors of distinguished characters; pintosofr
the NEW FASHIONS, 1/0111 OilrPpe and, Anicrij'
cm; Vimvs OF AMEIt !CAN SCENEIL V, particularly
striking and intorest lug; N ATI'HAI. HISTOtt. V; EM-.
BROWEILINC; FOREICN AND DomEsric
'FUR I:; BOTANIC.% I. Pl. 1.NTS, and %v hate ver other sub-
jects may he deemed calculated to instruct, in-
terest and arouse.

To inculcate sound virtuous precepts, and guard
the theegfitles's against the :snares of vicar; to load
the youth mind to the contemplation of those
sublime and all important subjects which deeply
affect his prosperity; to give a taste for the rich.
pleasing and bonefieial enjoyments of literature
and learning; and to hold out inducements for the
young to cultivate their powers and enrich their
indcrstandings with substantial information, aro
natters which the publisher trusts he will ever
tops in view. Ile is gratified in looking over 1113
past labours, so lipid no language or sentiment re-
corded, calculated to detract iron' the beauty of
virtue, or to show vice iu a less hideous aspect
than itreally is.

Dile attention ts also paid to POETRY. ANEC-
Hurt;, iacni Etr: DING, AMVSING SKETI.7IIES,. and
I.:•renTitts which relieve tile mind from the labour
of close study, which refresh the understanding,:
anti give a ze.it to waver dud more important
conitawitions.

Each number -of the Casket contains at least
ono pieco which is selected and arrang-
ed expressly tiw the work. The popular and new-
est airs are always at command to afford a judi-
cious selection.

Notwithsianding the many extra expenditures
and the heavy expense of the line Nig-ravings,
dvrtrilionftttycirilrmt-tirrrtntentidn ut ttre put,
lislier to increase the price of the Casket. When
mid in advance it will he furnished fur 12 months

fur tt3.!2, 50; or for :4 dollars it' not paid-until the end
or the year. Agents at a distance remitting sip

subsni int ion are entitled to a eopy AT.1,1, anti 10
ter cent. tbr collections.. Complete tiettt tier le2B,
8-29, nod 1830 supplied to order..
--Orde t Tram71N-TISTAGE, will iueot prompt ut-

tention. Persons at a distance will find Iho mail
it Safe conveyance- for ordering, the- wort( and en =

clinging remittances.
January 17, 183.2 4t-4t

To the Editors and Publishers
of Newspapers. •

''-oIONATIIAN ELLIOT, of the City of Wash-
ing ton, respectfully requests the

the
and

Publishers of Newspapers within the yeveral
States and Territories of the Union, to furnish
liiin„throngh the Members al Congress of their par-
ticular k;tates or Districts, at the Seat of the Fed-
oral Govertifunin„with tin ee copies of their News-
papers [,narked "one,?! "two," and "thren,"l is-
sued on [or altiout] Wednesday the 2:2il of Februa-
ry, 183'2, (beiiig, the, Centennial Anniversary of
General ssbiswroN.) •

As his motiywis entirely disinterested and pat-
riotic in mating.this-request, it Mail. his desire to
produce posirice evidence ot the number of News-
papers printed in the linitedStates and their Ter-
ritories, he desires that particular attention inay
he paid to this request, as abovr,, by the publishers
of county papers in distant towns, that arc, com—-
paratively, little known, and it; at the same rime,.
tlmy would cominunicate, in their papers, any
"statistical information" relative to their ioni
nie neighborhood, it wiiuld be highly-al 'ended
tend gratefully acknowledged.

It is intendltd 'that every newspaper reeeived,.,
shall be catieinlly presgvekitupt arranged, •try
States, in a room at Wiiiihingte,' devoted air this
object ; one sot to be ekttivally deposited in the
Library of Cougrciss; trioguelkate set tti be trans-

mitted toO. incr:,..Esq:ofLondon, (Agent for this•
put chase of Books, &c. for the Congrelsionul Li-
braLy,) to he by him placed in-the British iglu.a

scum: •and the siipplieute set to he retained for
SUMO public institution.,

It is intended, ulso,.us soon as this-collection is;

completed to publish,. in a tabular Arm, i`n the
public prints, for the infonaut i people of
the U. States, a list ash the NoWspapers, embrp-, ,
cing.the "Name," "place and period ofpublica-
t ion," and "terms of subscription.” Great pains•
will he bestoWed to make' this list (Whir ail im
portant ro,sult to be gathered from the collection
as perfegt us the material admit; . . •
vit. is hoped that the intelligtlnt conductors of

Newspapers, thvortibie to the above project, will,
oblige the adveitiser by inserting this looyiniuni-
'cation in their respective .papitrs, to each of whom
niertyotsf the tibultir 861outent witiLbo• transmit.-
tetl•ensoen ns published.. • , , • •••1
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